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HP 72GB, 10000 rpm, U320, Hot Plug 3.5" 72.8 GB Ultra320 SCSI

Brand : HP Product code: 377537-B21

Product name : 72GB, 10000 rpm, U320, Hot Plug

72GB, 10000 rpm, U320, Hot Plug

HP 72GB, 10000 rpm, U320, Hot Plug 3.5" 72.8 GB Ultra320 SCSI:

A wide variety of rigorously tested, HP-qualified, RAID capable, Ultra320 Hard Drives offering data
integrity and availability in hot pluggable for 100 series ProLiant servers.
- HP HDD Qualification process the best process in the industry for higher data reliability
- HP leader of innovation in storage for higher data protection and scalability
HP 72GB, 10000 rpm, U320, Hot Plug. HDD size: 3.5", HDD capacity: 72.8 GB, HDD speed: 10000 RPM

Features

HDD size * 3.5"
HDD capacity * 72.8 GB
HDD speed * 10000 RPM
Interface * Ultra320 SCSI
Type * HDD
Component for * Server/workstation
Hot-swap *

Power

Operating voltage 5 / 12 V

Other features

HDD transfer rate 320 Mbit/s
Internal
Hot-Plug support
Drive device, transfer rate 320 MB/s
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